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To be ignorant cf tMelNo rt/z- West is to be ignorant cf the greater
portion cf aur caûntry !

THE CANADJAN NORTH- WEST.

SPEECH DELIYEREJY AT WINNJPEG e

BY HIS EXCELLENCY

TilE MARQUJIS 0F LORNE
GOYERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA,

AFTER HIS TOUR THROUGH1

MAMITOBA A.ND THE NORTH-WEST,

]IURING THE SUMMER 0F 1881.

nhe uni"er8al verdict-exziectation.8 mgre't7ian readized.-"

O T T A W A.

1881.
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Enterý,,d according to Act of Parliamcnt, in the year oneý thousand eight llun-
dred -and eighty-cne, In th-ý, olice of the DepaÈment of Agriculture. in the

city of Ot-'ýava.



INTRODUCTORY.

The tour of ]Uis Excellency the Marquis of Loi-ne, Governor
General of Canada throu(yh Manitoba and the North-«West Terri-

tories, during the months of July, August, September and October,
1881J was watched with mueli interest by 'all classes, who not
unnatura-11vdanticipated. a publie expression froni him as to the
practical capabilities of that great country. 'Illese expectations
Nvere more than realised by Uis Excellency's utterances at a bahquet

t 11un-
tendered to bim. at Winnipeor by theManitoba Club, on the 9th ofin the C
October, on his retuÉn trip. On the occasion of the banquet, Mr. C.

J. Budcfes, Président of the Manitoba Club, and Chief Commissioner
for the Hudson's Bay Company, occupied the chair. He had tha

the guest of the evening, on his riorht, also HisGovernor General, ýD CD
Grace Archbishop Taché, Consul Taylor, Senator Girard, Dr. Schultz,

Speaker YeILýlicken, Col. Ilouorbton, D.A.G., and Ilon. D. A.
Smitb. On the left of the chair were Lietit.-Govekrnor Cauchon, His

Lordship the Bishop of Rupert's Land, Chief Justicý3 *ood, Lieut.-Col.

DeWinton, Premier Norquay, and Major Chater, A.D.C. The

vice-chair was occupied by Mr. IL M'Charinpion, and the -9,nd vice-

chair by Mr. C. W. Sweeney, Manager of the Bank of Montréal.
% -Vice-Regal party drove nearly 1,500 miles afterDurino, this tour theC
leaving the Canada Pacifie line at Portace la Prairie ; hence. no

î more reliable accounts could be obtained from any traveller thanA
His Excellency was in a position to give, and his statements pro-

> claim tirumpet-tongued that this Land of, Promise surpasses in

richness of soil, grandeur of scenery, and gradations of climatology,

any other country upon the American Continent. It will be

remembered that in August, 1877-just foie years before-Ijord

Dufferin, then Governor General of the Dominion of Canâda, visited



Manitoba closely inspecting its institutions, and inquiring into the

resources of the entire Province and its surroundings. At that,

time he was able to bear public testimoDy to the splendid prospec-

tive futur-e of the broad territory which has since been rapidly

populated, and which to-day fulfils what appeared a few years ago

to, be the dream of enthusiasts. Lord Dufferin, after returnina-

from his tour, said:-
Ct From its geographical. position, and its peculiar characteris-

tics, Manitoba may be reorarded as the key-stone of that mighty
arch of Sister Provinces whicli spans the continent from. the

Atlantic, to the Pe-cific. - li, was here that Canada, emerging from
her woods -and forests, first g zed upon her rollinor prairies and

unexplored North-West, and learnt, as by an unexpecterd revela-
tioni that her historical territories of the C&nadas, her eastern
seaboards of New Brunswick, Labrador and Nova Seotia, her
Laurentian la-es and valleys, corn lands , and pastures, thouorh
themselves more extensive than balf a dozen European kinordoms,
were but the vestibules and ante-chambers to that, till theny

undreamed of Domiiiion-wHos. ILLIMITABLE DIME-iSIONS ALIKE

CONFOUND THE ARITHMETIC OF THE SURVEYOR AND THE VERIFI-

CATION OF THE EXPLORER."

And wbat Lo-A Dufférin said in 187 'éý His Excellency the Marquis

of Lorne has been in a position to enlarcre upon a--,,d verify in 1881.
From personal inspection, he pronounces -the'lands and climate of

Manitoba and the North-West unexcelled. Frein personal. experi-
ence, he is able to spea- to the world at large, and vouch for the

leoritimacy of Canada's claim as offérinor the best homes in the world
tbrifty and willing immigrants. A favourite, cryfor industrious, Zn

again.;ýt the North-'ýV.est with those who represent rival interests is,
that the climate is highly objectionable. Lord Lorne thus disposes
of this unjust and dishonest statement:

The heavy night dews throughout the North-West keep the
country green, when everythinor is burned to the south, and the
steady winter cDld, although it sounds formidable when registered

by the thermometer, is universally said to be far less trying tban
the cold to, ba. encountered at the old English Paritan city of Boston,
in Massachusetts. It is the moisture in the atmosphere which

makes cold tell and the Englishman who with the thermometer
at zero in his moist atmosphere, would be shivering, would here
find one flannel shirt sufficient elothing while working."



Referring to the country beyond Manitoba (the North-West Terri-
tories) His Excellency says

"l The future fortunes of the country beyond this Province
"bear directly upon its prosperity. Although you may not be able
"to dig four feet through the same character of black loam that
"you have here when you get to the country beyond Fort Ellice,
"yet in its main features it is the same right up to the
"forks of the Saskatchewan. I deeply regret that I was not able
"to visit Edmonton, which bids fair to rival any place in the
"North-West. Settlement is rapidly increasing there, and I met
"at Battleford one man who had a commission from ten farmers to
"buy for them at that place. NOTHING CAN EXCEED THE FERTILITY
"OR EXCELLENCE OF THE LAND ALONG ALMOST THE WHOLE COURSE
"OF TUAT GREAT RIVER, and, north o *n the wide strip belting
"its 'banks and extending up to the Peac iver, there will be
"room for a great population, whose opportu ties for profitable

cultivation of the soil will be most enviable."

An attentive perusal of His Excellency's speech wi 1 convince every

unprejudiced mind that all indications poinit to anitoba and the

North-West Territories being, at no distant d , the favourite spot

whence Old World agricultural immigrants will direct their steps on

their arrival on the American continent, Already the tide is

beginning to flow in that direction, and there is every reason to

anticipate that there will be such an influx into that country as

was never anticipated by the most sanguine among those who looked

forward to a great future for that portion of Canada's rapidly

developing Dominion. This is the more certain because no stone is

left unturned by those in authority to make the most ample provision

for providing immigrants with all. possible information on their

arrival in the country,

The objective point of His Excellency's journey was the Rocky

Mountains, and he travelled by rail, 5,561 miles; by waggon road,

or by trail, 1,366 miles, and by water, 1,127 miles ; or, in all, 8,054

miles.
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THE

GOVERNOR GENERAL S SPEECH,

His ExCELLENCYwho was very warmly received, said

MR. CHAIRMAN AND GE'-%-TLE)IEN,-I bep, to thank you. most
cordially for the pleasant reception you bave given to me on my

,î rettirn to )NVinnipeg, and for the words in which vou proposed My
health and bave expressed a hope for the complete recovery of the
Princess frora the effects of that most iinfortunate accident which
took place at Ottawa. I know that the Canadian people will

always remember that it was in sharinc the duties incurred in theil-
service that the Princess received injuries wbich have, I trust, only

temporarily so much impaired her bealth. (Applause.) Two years To be i or-
hence, the journey 1 have tindertaken Nvill be an eas-y one to accom- ant of tienN.

W. is to bel
plish throuorhout its lenorth for all, while at present the facilities of igmorant of

'5 c the greaterrailway and steara accommodation only suffice for half of it. For a portion ofour
î Canadian official knowledge of the North-West is indispensable. To country."
i be ignorant of the North-West is to Le ignorant of the greater portion
I of Our country. (Applause.) 1-litherto I have observed that those

who hàve seen it justly look down upon those who have not with a
kind of pitvinom contempt, which. you may sometimes have observed
that they who have got -up eaclier in the morning tban others and
seen some beautiful sunrise, assua)e towards the friends who have

slept tintil the siin is high in the heavens. (Laughter.) Our track,
though it led iis far, only enabled us to see a very small portion of

your heritage now being made accessible. Ilad time perniitted, we
should have explored the immense country which lies along the
whole course of the wonderful Saskatchewan, which, with its two

gigaâtie branches, opens to steam navigation settlements of rapidly
growing importance. As it was, we but touched the waters of the



north and south branches, and striking south-westwards availed our-
selves of the American railway lines in Montana for our return. It

was most interesting to compare the southern mountains and prairies
with our own, and not even the terrible events which have recently

cast so deep a gloom. upon our neiorhbours, as well as on ourselves,
could prevent our kinsmen from showing that hospitality and

courtesy which make a visit to their country so great a pleasure.
(Loud Applause.) I am the more glad to bear witness to this cour-

tesy in tte presence of the disti:ricuished Consul Qf the United
States, who is your guest this eveni-nor, aiidwho,,in this city, so,
honourably represents his country (applause) in nothing more than

Amicablein- in this that he bas never misrepresented our own. (Loud applause.)
ternational Like almost all his compatriots who occupy by the suffrage of 'their

relations. people official positions, he bas recognized that fact which is happily
acknowledged by all of standing amongst ourselves, that the interests

of the British Empire an-1 those of the United States may be ad-
vanced side by side without j Palousy or fi iction, and that the good of
the one is interwoven with the welfare of the other. (Cheers.)
Canada bas recéntlv shown tbat sympathy with her neiorhbours grief

%' 
ZD

which becomes her, and which bas been so marked throughout all
portions of our Empire. She bas sorrowed with the sorrow of the

great commonwealths whose chief bas been struck down, in the
fullness of his strengtb, in the heio,rht of his usefulness, in the

day of the ý universal recoornition of his noble character, by
the dastard hand of the assassin. We have, felt in this as

though we ourselves bad suffered, for General Garfield's position
and personal worth made his own and his fellow citizens' misfortune
a catastrophe for all English speakiner races. The bulletins telling
of his calai and courageous strucrorle aorainst cruel and unmerited
affliction have been read and discussed by us with as strong an

adwiraeon for the man, and with as tender a sentiment for the
anxiety and misery of his family as they -have been awaà6d and

perused in the South. It is f1iting, and good that this should be.c)ur destiny We have with the Americans not only a common descent, but a similarprobably
similar. position on this continent and a like probable destiny. The com-

munity of feeling reaches beyond the fellowsbip arising from, the
personai interest attaching4to the dignity of a high ofâce sustained
with honour, and to the reverence for the tender ties of hearth and

home, sacred thougb. these be ; for Canadians and Americans have
each. a common aim, and a common ideal. Though belonging to very

différent political schools, and preferring to, advance by very différent
paths, we both desire to live only in a land of perfect liberty. (1joud

cheors.) When the order which ensures freedom is desecrated by
the cowardly rancour of the murderex, or.by the tyranny of faction,
the blow touches more than one lifé, and strikes over a wider circle

than that where its nearer and immediate consequences are



Lake, prairie
and forest -
Keewatin
lumbering
and milling.

A great future
-- the Reart
of the Dom-
inibn.

ýapparent. The people àt the United States have been directed- into
one political ororanization, and we are cherishino, and developing
another ; but -they will find no men with whom a closer and more
living sympathy with their triumphs or with their trouble abides,
than their Canadian cousins of the Dominion. (Cheers.) Let this
be so in the days of unborn generations, and may we neverý-have

aomain to express our horror at such a deed of infamy as that whichC
has lately called forth in so strikinor a manner the proofs of inter-

national respect and affection. (Hear, hear.) To pass to other
themes awaking no unhappy recollections you will expect me to
mention a few of the impressions made upon us by.what we have

ýseenduringthelastféw-weeks. Beautiftil as are the nu-berless lakes
and illimitable forests of Keewatin--the land of the north wind to,
the east of you-yet it was pl-àasant to Il get behind the north wind "

(lauophter') and to reach your open plains. The contrast isgreat
between the utterly silent and shadowy solitudes of the pine and fir

férests, and the sunlit and breezy ocean of meadowland, voiceful with
the music of birds, wbich stretches onward from the neighbourhood
of your city. In Keewatin the lumber industry and mining enter-
prise can alone be .1ooked for, and here it is impossible to imagine
any kind of work which shall not produce restilts equal to those
attained in any of the great cities in the world. (Great cheeriLncr.)

TTnkiiown a few years ago except for some differences which had
arisen amongost its people, we see Winnipeor now with, a population

unanirnously joining in happy concord, and rapidly lifting it to the
front rank amongst the commercial centres of the continent. We

may look in vain elsewhere for a situation so favourable and so com-
mandinor many as are the fair regrions of which we can boast. (Loud

cheers.) There may be some amono, you before whose eyes the
whole wonderful panorama of our provinces has passed-the ocean

garden island of Prince Edward, the magnificent valleys of the
St. John and Sussex, the marvellous country, the home of Il Evan-
,geline," where Blomidon looks down on the tides of Fundy and over
tracts of red soil richer than the weald of Kent. You may have
seen the fortified Paradise of Quebec, and Montreal, whose prosperity
and beauty are worthy of her great St. Lawrence, and you
may have admired the well wrought and splendid Province of
Ontario and rejoiced at the growth of her capital, Toronto, and yet
nowhere can you find a sitnation whose natural advantages promise so

great a future as that which seems ensured to, Manitoba and to,
Winnipeg, the Reart city of our Dominion. (Tremendous cheering.)
The measureless meadows which commence here stretch ývitho'at
interruption of their good soil westward to your boundary. The
Province is a green sea over which the summer winds pass in waves
of rich grasses and flowers, and on this vast extent it is only as yet
here and there that a yellow patch shows some gigantic wheat field.
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(Loud chcering.) Lik-e a great net cast over the ý%Nhole are the bands
and clumps of poplar wood Nvhieh are everywhere to be met with
and which, no doubt, when the prairie fires are more carefully guard-

ed against, will, wherever they are wanted, still further adorn the
landscape. (Cheers.) The meshes of this wood-netting are never

fiirther than twentv or thirty miles apart. Little Lay swamps andsparklincr lakelets, teemingo, «%Vith wild fowl are always close at hand,
and if the sui-face water in sume of these has alkali, excellent water
can always be Lad in 'others, and by the simple process of diorominor
for it a short distance beneath the sod - with a spade, the. soil being so,
devoid of stones that it is nôt even necessdry to, use a pick. Noý
wonder that under these circumsLances we hear no croakinz. Croak-
ers are very rare animals Àt-hroucrhout Canada. It was remarked with
siirprise by an Enorlishman accustomed to British grumbling, tbat
even the froors sinor instead of croaking in Canada (orreat cheerincrý

c 'ID 4ý9 ZD
and the few letters that «have appeared speakinor of disàppointment
will be amonorst the rarest autographs which. the next generation will

cherish in their museums. But with even the best troops of -th&
best arniy in the world you will find a few nialingerers-a few skulk-
ers. Ilowever Nvell an action has been fou(yht, you. will hear officers

who havebeen engagedsay that there were some men whose idea seemed
to bethat it was easier io condiict themselveô as became them at the

rear ra, her than in the front. (Laughter and applause.) So there h«ve
been a few lonely and lazy voices raised in the strangeT press dwell-

ing upon your difficul ties -and ignorinor yotir triumphs. These have
appeared from the pens of men who have failed in their own

countries and have failed here; who are born failures, and will fail,
till life fails them. (Lauorhter and applause.) They are like the

soldiers wlio run away from the best armies seeking to, spread dis-
comfiture, which exiý,-.-ts only in those things they call th-eir minds-

(Iaticrhter)-and who returning to the cities say their comrades are
deféated or if thev are not beaten they should in their opinion be so.

We ha-ý-e fîund as we expected, that their tales are not worthy the

ho univers-, credence even of the timid. (Applause.) There -was not one person
verdict- who manfully faced the first difficulties-always far less than

expecta- tLose to be encountered in the older provinces-but said thal he-tions more
Ihan realiz- mýaS gettinor on well and Le was oriad he Lad come, and Le generally

added that Le believed Lis bit of the country miist be the best,
and that Le only wished Lis friends could have the same good
fortune, for his expectations were more than realized. (Cheer.z;
and laughter.) It is well to remember that the men -who Nvill
succeed here as in every younor community are usually the able-

bodied, and tliat their entry on theïr new field of labour
should be when the year is young. Men advanced in life and

comiDg from the old cSintry will find their comfort best con-
stilted by the ready provided accommodation to ýe obtained by theý
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purchase, of a farra in the old provinces. All that the settler in-
-Manitoba would seem to require is, I.hat he should look out for a localitv

where thereis either crood natural drainace and ninety-nine-hundredtÇs
of the country bas this, and that he should be able readily to procure
in Winnipeg, or elsewhere, some light pumps like those used in

Abvssinia for the easy stipply of water from a depth of a few feet below F,, ,i,it,, f r
theýsui-face. Alkali in the water will liever hurt his cattle, and dykes settlers.
of turf and the planting of trees would eveiywhere insure him. and

them the shelter thai may be- required. $500 should be bis own to
spend on bis arrival, unless as an artisan he comes here, andfinds that,

the happy masons inow to Le found in Winnipeor, he can get the
wages of a Britisb army colonel, by putting up houses as fast as brick,
wood and mortar can be got together. Favourable testimony as to the

climate was everywhere oriven. The heavy niorht dews throughoutthe
North-West keep the country green when everythinom is burned to the

and the steady winter cold, although. it sounds formidable when
registered by the thermometer, is universally said to 'De far less tryincr

than the cold to be encountered at the old Enorlish Puritan city of
4 BostoninNfassachusetts. It is the moisture in the atm osphere whicli

makes cold tell and the Englishman. who with bis therniometer at
s zero would in -bis nioist atmosphere, be shivering, -wyuld here
find one flannel shirt sufficient, elothino, -ývhile workinci- 1 neverlike

to make comparisons, and am always unwillingly driven to do so,althoucth it-seems to be the natural vice of the well travelled Encr-c 'ID
lishman. Over andover aomain in Canada have I been asked if such

and such a bay was not wonderfully like the Bay of -1ý"7.tples, foi- the
inhabitants bad often been told so. I always professed to be unaable rtnd scenery

to see the resemblance of course entirely out of defèrence to the
susceptibilities of the Italian nation. So one of our party, a Scots-
man, wbenever in the Rocky Motintains he saw soine grand pyramid
or crigantic rock, ten or eleven thousand feet in height, would exclaini

'that the one was the very imace of A rthur's Seat and the other of
ý_ýEdinbiir,(Th Castle. With the fear of Ontario belore my eyes I would

*therefore never venture to compare a winter here to of Ourbut 1 am bound to mention that -when a friend oficrreate t Province,

e- klinine put the question to a party of sixteen Ontario men who had

,- settled in the western portion of Manitoba, as to the comparativey î
ty ýrnerits of the cold season of the two proviiices-fourteen of theni

.ývoted.f0r the Manitoba elil ate, and only two elderly men said thaf.J
bey preferred that of Toro to. You will therefore see how what

sometimes called that very unequal criterion of r*«bt and j ustice, a
arge maioritv, determines this question. Noýîv, although we are at

. faresent in Manitoba and Manitoba interests may dominate ourir thougbts, yet you may not object to listen for a few miments to our
xperience of the country which. lies further to the west. To then- -resent company the assertion may be a-bold one, but they will be
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sufficiently, tolerant to allow me to make it, if it goes no further, and
1, therefore, say that ve may seek for the main chance elsewhere
than in Main Street. The future fortunes of the country beyond this
Province bear directly upon your prosperity. Althouorh vou may not

be able to, dig for four f eet throuorh the same character of black loam,
that vou bave here when you get to the country beyond Fort Ellice, yet
in its main féatures it is the same, right up to the forks of the Sas-
katchewan. I deeply -recrret that I was not able to visit Edmonton,

which bids fair to rival any place in the NorthýW est. Settlement à
is rapidly increasing there, and 1 met at Battleford one man who

alone bad commissions from ten Ontario farmers to buy for thent at
that place. Nothing can exceed the fertility and excellence of the
land along almost the whole course of that great river and to the I
north of it, in the wide strip belting its banks and extending up to
the Peace River, there will be room for a great population whose
opportu-nities for profitable cultivation of the soil will be most
enviable. The netting of wood of-wÈich 1 have spoken as covering
all the prairie between Winnipeg and Battleford is beyond that
point drawn up upon the shores of the prairie sea, and lies in masses
of fine forest in the giorantic half circle formed by the Saska4-chewan
and the Rockies. It is only in secluded valle s, on th e banks of
large lakes, and in river bottoms that much wood is found in the
Far West, probably owing to the prevalence of fires. These are
easily preventible and there is no reason why plantations should not
flourish there in good situations as well as elsewliere. Before 1 leave
the Saskatchewan let me advert to the ease with which the stearu

-navioration of that river can be vastly im proved. At prese-at there is
only one fjoat at all worthy of the name of a river steanier upon it, and
this steamer lies iil) during the niglit. A new company is, I am
informed, now being organized, and there is no reason why, if the

new vessels are properly equipped and furnished with electrie lights,
whièh may now be cheaply provided, they should not keep up a night

ravigation. and d-ay service, so that the settlers at Prince Albert, Edmonton, and
elsewhere may not have, during another season, to suffer great

privations incident to the wants of transportation which has loaded
the banks of Grand Rapids during the present year with freight,ti awaitino? steam transport. The great cretaceous coal seams at the

headwaters of the rivers rising in the Rocky Mountains or in the
neighbourhood of streams flowing towards your doors should not be

forgotten. Although you bave some coal in districts nearer to you,
we should remember that on the headwaters of these strexams there

is plenty of the same, which can be floated down to, you before you
have a complete railway system. Want of time as well as a wish to
see the less vaunted parts of the country took me south-westward 1 'from Battleford over land Nvhicli in many of the maps is variously y

maïked as consisting of arid plains or ai§ a continuation of the
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Americau Desert." The newer maps, especially those containincyand 1 C
- ere the explorations of Pi-of. Macotin, bave corrected this wholly

,his erroneoits idea. For two days' march-that is to say, for about sixty
or seventy miles south of Battleford-we passed over l'and whose, excel- Wonderful

not naturallence could not be excelled for aorticultural, purposes. Thence to the resources,)am Zý
neiorhbourhood of thè Red Deer Valley the soil is ligliter, but still inyet C C
iny opinion in most places crood for grain-in any case most admirable3as- ýD
for summer pasturacre, and it will certainly be good also for stock ineony C

ient winter as soon as it shall pay to have some bay stored in the -- ,ý,alleys.
The whole of it bas been the favotirïte feedinu cround of the buffalo.

Who C C
Their tracks frrm waterinor place to waterinor place, never too faru at C C

a art from each other were ever where to be seen while in verythe 1 p y y y
many tracts their diinor lay so thickly that the appearance of the

the C j
to ground was only comparable to that of an Eriglish farm yard. Let

us bope that the entreaot will-not be lond before'the disappearance of
hose C
nost the buffalo on these scenes is followed by the appearance of domestie

ýriDg herds. The Red -Deer Valley is especially remarkable as traversing
a country where, accordinor to the testimony of Indian chiefs

thali C
travellinçy with us, snow never lies for more than tbree months, and

Isses C
the beavy growth of poplar in the bottoms, the quantity of the

,wan bull or hicyh cranberry bushes, and the ricli branches that
is of C

hung from the choke cherries showed us that we had come into that
the part of the Dominion which among the plainsmen is desiornated as Bow Riverare God's country." From this onward to, the Bow Rîver, and thence district;
not to the frbntier line thé trail led throucrh. what will be one of the most

.eave y C

tearu Ivaltied of our Provinces, subject as the country is to those warm
winds called the Il chinooks." The settlei wili hardly ever use any-

is thiner but wheeledvehicles durincr winter: And throuohout a great
and portion of the land early sowing-or fall sowing-will be all that
am C

will be necessary to ensure him acrainst early frosts. At Calorarry, a
the LD C

.ghts, p ace interestiDg at the present time as likely to be upon that Pacific
Railway line which. will connect you with the Pacific and cyive you

iight C
Ce access to 1,- that vast shore beyond the furthest sea," tlie shore of
and
great Asia a good many small herds of cattle have been introduced within

the last few years. During this year a magnificent herd cif between
)aded six and seven thousand has been brought in, and the men who
ghte attended them and who came from Montana Oreaon and Texas all

,t the y C
averred that their opinion of their new ranche was bicher than that

_1 the n

.ot be of any with which they had been acquainted in- the south. Excellent
crops have been raised by men who have sown not only in the river

you> bottoms, but also upon the so called Il bench " lands or plateau above.
ther' This testimony was also given by others on the way to FortV

1 Yo' Macleod and beyond it, thus closinor most satisfactorily the sonor of
sh to, ýD C

praise we had- heard from practical, nien throuorhout our whole
I5ward journey of 1,200 miles. Let ýine advert for one C moment to some.011-31Y of the causes which bave enabled settlers to enjoy in such peace the
)f the
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fruits of their iii 'iistry. Chiet amongst these must be reckoned theOur Indian c
policy. policy of kzindness and justice wbich was inauguriated by the -Lid-

son's Bay Co -pany in their treatment of the Indians. Theiîs is
one of the cases in which a trader's association bas upheld the
maxiin that " honesty is the best policy" even when you are dealinçr
with savages. The wisdom and righteousness of their dealing on

enlicfhtened principles, whieh are fully followed out by their servants
to-day, gave the eue to the Canadian Government. The Domibion
to-day throuomh lier Indian officers and ber mounted constabulary is

showinom herself the inberitress of these traditions. She lias been
fortunate in organizing the Mounted Police Force, a corps of whose
services it -would be impossible to speak too hiomhly. A mere handful
in tbat vast wilderness, they have at all times sbown themselves ready
to go anywhere and do anything. They have often had. to aýct,,'on
occasions clemanding the conibined individual pluck, and prudence
rarely to bc found amongst any soldiery, and there bas not been a
sincrIè occasion on which any member of the force bas lost his
temper under try;nor circuinstances, or bas not, fulfilled his mission

as a çmardian of the peaee. Severejourneys in winter and difficult
arrests have h,,xd to be effected in the c'entre of savage tribes, and
nôt once lias the moral prest-icre, whieC was in reality their only

weapon, been found insufficient to cope with difficulties wbich, in
America, bave often baffled the efforts of whole columns of ' a-rmed

men. I am glad of this opportunity to name these men as well -ý7orthy
of Canada's regard-as sons who bave -well maintained ber name
and fame. And now that vort have had the patience to listelii to

rrie, and we have crossed the Continent tocrether, ]et me advise you
as soon a-.-, possible to get up a branch house, situated amongst
our Rocky mountai's Nvhere durinor suirimer, your members
ma form themselves into an Alpine club, and tlioi-ouorhly enjoy the

The Rocky y C
beautiftil peaks and passes of our Alps. Iri the'railway yort will haveMountain w

district. a beautiful approach to the Pacifie. The line, after traversinc for
days the plains, -will come upon the rivers, whose shelterincr valleys
have all much the same character. The river beds are like crreat

moats in a modern fortress-you do not see them till close -lipon
them. As in the glacis and rampart of a fortress the shot can search

acros-s the smooth surfaces above the ditch. so any winds that may
arise may sweep across the twin levels above the river fosses. The,

E streanis run coursing along the sunken levels in these vast ditches,
ivhich are sometimes miles in width. ShelÉered by the undulatincr

banks knolls or eliffs which form the margin of their e c
> xcavated

bounds, are woods, ge.rierally of poplar, except in the northern and
western fir frinue. On approaching the rnountains their snow capsM c
look like huore tents encamped along the rolling prairie. -T-Tp to thisc C
great camp, of which. a lenorth of 150 miles is sometimes visible the
river valleys wind in trenebes, looking like the covered ways by which.



the siecre wor'ý:s zi(y-zaor up to a besiecred city. On a nearer view the camp
line changes to ruined marble palaces, and-througli their tremendousIiid- ZDwalls and giant woods you will soon be dashing on the train for a.ïs is C 1the winter basking on the warm Pacifie coast. You have a country whose
value it would be insanity to question, and which, to judrre fromilinc ZliýD the emigration taking place from. the older Provinces will be in-g on (iissolublv linked with them. It must support- a vast > population.7ants.ý i - If we May calculate from the progress we bave already made in com-b on

parison with our heiorhbours we shall have no reasoii to féar'y is C
been comparison with them. on the new areas now open to us. Exclusive

_Ihose of Newfoundland, we have now four million four hundred thousand
idful people, and these, with tlie exception àf the compara-'t-,,I'vely small

*eady numbers as yet in this Province, are restricbed to the old area.
Yet for the last ten years our increase lias been'ýover_ 18 per cent.,ct,'on 'V-,7hereas durinor the same period all the New Enorlan'd States takenlence 'n ?ctocrether bave shown an increase only of 15 per cent. In the lastýen a c

it his tbirty years in Ohio the inerease lias been 61 per cent.-Ontario lias
been durinom tliat space,of time 101 per cent. of increase while Quebe-.ssion ZD 5

fieult lias inereased 5.9j per cent. Manitoba in 10 years lias increased ' '189 Signifi=tper cent., a greater rate than any hithei to attained, and, to judge Qand from this vear's experience, is>likely to iticrease to an even moreonly
'vonderful decfree durinor the followincr decade. Statisties are at all

.rmed tinies wearisome, but are not these full of hope? Are they riot, facts
pving just ground for that pride in our progress whie' is conspicuous

name among our people, and ample reason for our belief tliat the future
:cil to may be allowed to take care of itself ? Tliey who pour out pro-

you phecies of change, prescribinY medicines for a sound body, are wast-
ing their gifts and their time. It is amonu stranorers that we hearongst c C"

.iibers sucli theories propoiinded by destiny men. With vou the word
y the CC annexation " lias in the last y eahs ouly been heard in connection
have with the annexatioirof more territory to Manitota. 1 must apologize

to a Canadian audience for mentioning the word at all in any other.1cf for
alleys connection. In America the annexation of this country is disavowed

crreat by all responsible writeris. As it was well expressed to me lately, thec best Men in the States desire only to annex the friendship and 0moodUpon
,earch will of Canada. (Loud cheers.) To be sure it may be otherwise *ith

the ca ip followers ; they often talk as if the swallowing and diorestioitMay of Canada bv them. were only a question of time, and of risinor reasonThe %' C
.tches, amongst lis. How far the power of tbe camp followers extends it is Unreliable

latinor not 1ýr us to determine. They 4ave, however, shown that they aré writers.C powerful enough to capture a few Enorlish writers, our modern.vated 
'nininor prophets who, in little magazine articles, are fond of teachincr,n and n

IF caps the nations how to behave ' and whose words preach the silperiority
_o, this of other cotintries to, their own, and the, proximate dismemberment
.e, the of that British Empire whicli lias the honour to acknowledge them
which. as citizens. They have with our A.-nerican friends of whom I speak
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:Dt all events one virtue in common, they are çyreat speculators. 111,
the caseýof our southern friends this is not a matter to be deplored

by us, ýýr American speculation has been of direct material benefit
to Canada and we must reorret that our American citizens are not

coming over to us so fast as are the French, the Scotch, the Irishy
the Germans, and thé'ý3candinavians. Moralty, also, it is not to be
deplored that such speculations are made, for they show that it is
thouorht that Canadians would. form a useful thouorh an unimportant

wing for one of the crreat p.--trties ; and, moreover such 1)ropheci/é----
clothe -with amusement Il the dry bones " of discussion. But itis
best always to take men as we find them, and not to believe that
they will be différent even if a kindly feeling, first for ourselves, and

afterwards for them, should make us desire to change them. Let us
rather judore from, thea past and from. the present than take fliophts,
urlullided by experience, into the imaginary regions of the future.

What do we find has been, and is, the tendency of the peoples of
this continen0 Does not history show, *and do not modern and
existinc tendencies declare that the lines of cleavaore it"on(y tbem lie

Populative c 3 C n
tendencies. along the lines of latitude ý Men spread from east to west, and from east

to west the political lines, which mean the lines of diversity, extend
The central spaces are, and will be yet more, the great centres of
population. Can it be imagined that the vast central hives of men

will allo,%v the eastein or western seaboard people to come between
them with separate empire, and shut them. out in any degree frorn

full and free intercourse with the markets of the world beyond them ?
Aloner the lines of longitude no such tendencies of division exist.

The markets of the North Pole- are not as yet productive, and with
South America commerce is comparatively sinall. 'The safest con-
clusion, if conc..usions are to be drawn at all, is that what has

hitherto been will in the -nature--of things continue-that whatever
separations exist will be marked by zones of latitude. For other

evidence we inust search in vain. Our county couneils, the munici-
cipal. corporations, the local provincial chambers, the central

Perfect free- Dominion Parliament, and last, not least, a perfectly unfettered
à0m in can- press, are all free cliannels for the expression of' the feelings of our
ada. citizens. Why is it that in each and all of these reflectors of the

thouglits of men we see nothing but determination to, keep and
develop the precious heritaore we have in our own constitution,

so capable of an « y developmentwhich, the people maAdesire. Let
-us bear Canadians if we wish to speak for them. These publie
bodies and the public press are the mouthpieces, of the people's

mind. Let us not say for thern what they never say for themselves.
It is no intentional misrepresentation, 1 believe, which. has produced

these curious examples of the fact that individual prepossessions may
distort publie proofs. It reminds me- of an interpretation once said ý0

been given. by a bad interpreter of a speech delivered by a savage



1 ri, 1 who in a very dignified and extremely lengthy discourse ex-red wari ior, 
zDe-, ffli t pressed the contentment of bis tribe with the cpder and with the->sQd

lot which had been introduced amofigst them by the law of the white,ýýan.
His speech was long enough fully to impress witli its meaning and

be its truth. all who took pains to, listen to bini, and wlio could under-
t is stand bis lanoruace, but the interpreter had unfortunately Oifférent

'5 '5,ant idàas of bis own, and was displeased with his own individual treat-
nient, and, when at last lie was ask 1 il 1-ec liat t' e chief and his couneil
Lad said in their eloquent oratiouSý he turned round and onlyt'is exclairiied "He damn displeased (Great laurrhter.) And wbat.,hat 3- cind did bis conneillors say They damn displeased (Roars of

us laughter.) No, gentlemen, let each man in publiýý or literary life in
3ts5 both nations do all that in Lini lies to cement their friendship, so

_ire. essential for their mutual welfare. But this cannot be cemented bv
of the publication of vain vaticinations. This great part of our great

Empire base natural and warm feeling for our rej)ublican brethren Mutuai con-and in fidence be-
lie 'hose fathers parted from. us a century acro in ancrer and 11oodshed.ýD Zn tween Cana-

-. aast May this natuiral affection never die. It is like the love which is da and the

1.nd bot-ne by a younger brother to an an elder, so long as the big brother Étates.
of behaves handsomely and kindly. 1 may possibly know something of

the nature of such affection, for as the eldest of a round dozen I have. 7een had experience of the fraternal, relation as exhibited by an iinusual

rom number of younger brothers. Never have I known that fraternal
tie to fail but even its strenorth bas its natural limit so Canada's
affection may be ireasured. None ofmy younuer brothers, however

7-rith fond of me, would voluntarily ask that his prospects should be
altoaether overshadowed and swallowed up by mine. So Canada, in

bas words whieh our neighbours may understand, -vvishes to be thei ' r
ýver friend but does not desire to become their food. She rejoices in the

biom brother's strength and status but is not anxious to nourish it by
nici- offéring up her own body in order that it may afford. him, when over

ungry, that bappy festival he is in the Labit of callincy a Il square

,ered meal." (Loud laughter.) I must ask you now once more to allow
our J ine, gentlemen, to express niy acknowledgments to you for this

the entertainment. It affords another indication of ' the feelings with
which. the citizens of Wînnipeor regard any persDn w1lo bas the honour
as the head of the CaDadian Government to represent the Queen. The Governor

tion, - General a
(Cheers.) You recogni±e in the Governor General the sicrn and symboi of

union.symbol, of the union b eh 4ds together in one the frcl.>,e an& kindred
ple's peoples whom. God bas s ove'r famous Isles and over fertile spaces

Ives. 

" i

of miorhty continents. hhave touched in speaking to you on certain'
j 

f
uced vaticinations and certa advice goiv'en by a few good strangers to

Mav Canadians on the subj et of the future of Canada. Gentlemen, I

îd ýo believe that Canadians are well able to take care of themselves, of

Tage their future, and the ontside world had better listen to them instead
of promulgating weak and wild theories of its own. (Loud applause.)

1 î
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But, however uneertain, and, I may add, foolish) may be sueh fore-
casts of one thing we may be sure which is this, that the country,

you call Canada, and which your sons and your children's children
will be proud, to know by that name, is a land which will be a land

ofýpower among the nations. (Cheers.) Mistress of a zone of ter-
ritory favourable for the maintenance of a numerous and homogenous
white population, Canada must, to judge from. the increase in ber
strength during the past, and from, the many and vast opportunities for
the growth of that strengoth in ber new Provinces in the futurebe great
and worthy her position on the earth. Affording the best and safest

highway between Asia and Europe, she will see traffic from both
directed to her coasts. With a hand upon either ocean she will
gather from each for the benefit of ber hardy millions a large share
of the commerce of the werld. To the east and to, the west she will
pour forth of ber abundance, ber treasures of food and the riches of
ber mines and of ber férests, demanded of ber by the less fortunate of
mankind. 1 esteem, those men favoured indeed who, in however

slight a degree, hàýve had the honour or mgy yet be called upon to,
take part in - the couneils of the statesmen Who in the early era, of ber
history are inouldina this nation's laws in the, forms appraved by its
representatives. For me, 1 féel that 1 can be ambitious of no higher
title than to be known as one who admestered its Government in

thorough sympathy with the hopes and asperations of its first founders,
and in pýerféct consonance with the vill of its free parliament, (Cheers.)
1 ask for no better lot than to be remembered by its people as rejo*c*g
in the g] adness born of their independence and of their loyalty. I de-
sire no other'reputation than that which may belODg tO him Who sees
his own dearest wishes in process of fulfilment in their certain progress,
in their undisturbfd. peace, and in their -ripening grandeur. His

Excellency concluded, by proposing the health of Mr. Brydges, Who
was, he said, equally at home as the King of the Fur Traders, the
King of a Railway, or the King of a Club. (Applause.) I ask you

to, drink to his bealth inflOWiDg bumpers.

Southern Malft- MR. BRYDGES, in responding, begged to, thank His Excellency most
warmI ' y for the very kind manner in which he had proposed the

toast. It might be interesting to His Excellency to, hear something _,,î
of ther country which he travelled over before he met Ilis Excellency

at Qu'Appelle, -and which was through - what is known as Southern
Manitoba, passing thýough the Mennonite reserve, Pembina Aloun-
tain, 'and the Turtle Mountain, towards the Souris River. That was
a différent route to the one followed by His Excellency to Qu'Appelle, 1

where they met. That country 1 found to be teeming with a large
and industrioiis population. 1 found farms there of an extent which
would rival any I am acquainted with in the grovince of Ontario.
1 saw farms of wheat ready for the reaper, and many of them in the
lattu*l,«rt of my jonrney, keîng gathered into staclu waiting to 100



5- thronhed oither for the conanmption of tlie people of this country or
by- to be carried beyond its borders to feed the population of the old

n -warldi- In m ' any places I was sarprised to find that 1 could count
d with the eye t w'énty farm bouses in sight at one time surrounded by

fields glowing with the barvest which. they were about to reap. (Loud
is cheers.) I was told by many of the farmers that they were unable

1T to break as much land ai they were desirous to break, because thev
)r could not get the products to the mazkets of the world, and I founà

ýat this statement amongst them allthat they only wanted the facilities
3t of railway communication to enable them jargely to inerease what
-,h tbey were already growinop, and to transport it to a distance. (Cheer-

ing.) 1 became satisfied from what 1 saw and heard that a railway
re would not only be of immense importance to the development of the
ill country, but it wotild pay those who put their capital into the con-

of struction of the railway so much required. (Applause.) I May say
of after what bas fallen from Ris Excellency I do not think it would be
'er uninteresting to hiln to hear that the company 1 have the honour to
to represent in this country is endeavourinor to do its share in dissemi-
.er nating information among the older countries of the world as to, this
*tS country. (Cheers.) -It used to, be rather a reproach to the Hudson
er Bay Comp,ny that they desired to keep this land a
in prAserve to, carry on fur trading, and 1 have no doubt

that like a great many others, they, to, some extent, were
actuated by selfish motives ; but we all see now that the time has00)

.ng come when this country must be opened up and peopled, (Cheers.)
le- We have a large estate in this country to, administer, and have
3j e s taken most active steps to explain to the people on the other-side of
3S85 the Atlantic the advantages whieh will accrue to them. from. planting,
lis theirlot here. (Cheers.) So far as we are concerned, I am happy
-,ho to, say that these efforts have been productive of very satisfactorY action on

,he results. (Cheers.) The Canadian Pacifie Railway are taking steps land ques-
"POU similar to ours, and we are both working in harmony on that tion.

question. And it may be interesting to state that so great bas been
ost the desire by emigrants coming into this country from old Canada,

t«he England, Seotland, Ireland, Germany and Scamdinavia, to buy land,
0

.ing that the Hudson's Bay Company have sold to actual settlers upwards
icy of forty thousand acres of land ditring the last two montbs, all of
.3rn which 1 believe are now in possession of the parties who have

'in- bought and who have been willing to pay an average price to, possess
was that land at rather more than $5 an acre. (Loud cheering.) I can

ffie, only say, so far as the company I represent is concerned, that we
shall continue in the-path I have described, and that we sball do our

iich utmost to, induce people to see the advantages offered to, them in this
-rio. country, and 1 am glad to see that we are being joined ÈY the Cana-
the dian Pacifie Railway Company in our efforts in this direction.

be (Applause.) 1 tbink that one of the treetest inducements au4

19
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ineentiyes to the settlement of this coiintry in the rapid construction
of railway lines throughout its farminer lands. (Applanse.) It is quite
impossible that we can expect people will come into this country anc]

settle amon st us unless thev are to be provided with those means of
communication which so, largrely and admirably exist to the south of
us. That country, the Tjnited States, bas shown a most wonderftil
and unmistakeable enercry in settlinor their western country, much of

which now teenis with happy populations. It is our lot to emulate
them or, at any rate, to, follow in the steps which they have shown

us ought to be followed, and 1 am glad to see the Canadiau Pacifie
Company are doing what is required with an enercry which

1 know exists, and must and will carry out to, a successful issue the
measures which are, necessarv to make this countr a crreat and

happy agricultural community. (Cheers.) I believe it would be
interesting to us, and 1 kriow it is the desire of His Excellency, to
hear wbat the C. P. R. have done and wliat they are about to (Io in

order to accomplish the results whieh I am quite satisfied will follow
from. their efforts, alid I trust, therefore, that I shall not be consid-
ered as goincr beyond the list of toasts which were placed in my
hands if 1 ask von to drink au additional one, and thas give us an
opportunity of bearinor from our friend Mr. Donald A. Smith, one of
the directors of the Canadian Pacifie -Railway Company, some
aécount of what we have done and intend to do in order to, aid the
operations of the Government and other parties in flIling up this
great country. I therefore ask you to join me in drinkinom prosperity
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, coupling it with the

name of the Hon. Donald A. Smith. (Great cheering.)
The toast having been enthusiastically drunk,

be Pacifie HON. D. A. SMITFI, on rising, was received with long continued
%ilway and applause. Ile said : IMR. CHAIRMAN, Youit ExcELLENCY ANDts construc- G«EiýTLE.ý,IEN,-On behalf of the Pacifie Railway Company and of mytion. colleagues in, the direction of that corporation, I beg to thank ouy

for the very cord'al mention now made with respect to it. 1 bad
hoped on cominor to this very pleasant ineeting this evening that one
of the gentlemen more immediately connected with, the administra-
tion' here of the affairs of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
would have responded to, this toast. 1 communicated with one and
the other, but found, it was their desire also * that I should make any
few observations to, be made here now. You will all understand-=m-
for 1 speak no-çv before gentlemen who are not only ai-nongst the
most intelliaent to be found in this community, which is a more than

ordinary intelliorent onè, but who are also, men of business habits
and who know how business affairs, ought to be conducted, and it is
hardly necessary for me to say before them that in the initiation of
such a large scheme, I think 1 may call it a vast undertaking, as that
of constructinor a railway to the Pacifie there were a good many

difficulties to be overcome but havincr tindertaken the work mv friends
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)n connected with the company determined they sliould carry it out
.te manfully and honestly, that they should. go to it with heart; and
.-id hand, and fulfil as far as it was within their power to, accomplish the,
of just expectations of the Canadian people. (Loud cheers.) 1 presume
of it is eustomary, as well here as in other parts of the world, that
.111 people look somewhat to the main chance. (Langhter.) They look
of on business with a practical eye, but at the same time I ani very
te stire'that, my associates in the Canadian Pacifie Railway did nýt
wn regard it solely in that light. They considered that it would bean

ffl c honour and privilege to, theni, and a matter that. they could look
ch I)ack tipon with great ,gratification (great cheering), that they had
Ie been instrumental in opening up this great, Iýortb-West country.

'nd (Renewed cheerinor.) To those who know some of these gentlemen
be 1 need hardly say that they are practical business men, such as Mr.

to Stephen, bis colleagnes in this country, and Messrs. Morton, Rose &-
in Co., and others of high standing in England and on the continent of
.ow Europe. But as tÈe hour is very nearly at hand which bis Excel-

sid- lency had deterroined on for leaving us (His Excellency-Il No! no!
My go on 1 go on!) I will not detain you further than a very few
an minutes. What you desire to, know is the progress already made
0f with the railway and what are the prospects in the immediate future.

)Ine, Well, I have learnt from. those who have theponduct of affairs here
the that.at this moment they have 150 miles, that is, some eiorlit milps
this beyond Brandon, completed, of whieh they have actually constructed

îty 120 miles, and that before the close of this season there will be at,
the least 200 miles completed and in running, order. (Tremendous

applause.) Besides some 150 miles of branch line tbere will be this
present year an additional 200 miles of the main line graded, and

iued arrangements have been made for goinor on as far as possible
AND throughout the winter with the work. (Great applause.) So far as
My regards the future during the, next year the hope, the expectation,

you indeed, is that something between 500 and 600 miles, and more
bad likely upwards of 600 miles, will have been laid and if possible in

one running order, and from this you *will, see it will not take a very.,stra- long time to reach the Rocky Mountains, of which. we have heard so
pany eloquently from. His Excellency. (Great applause.) Now, with refer-

and ence to the land'dep'artment : 1 have heard from the land commissioner
any who so ably represents the company-and I may here 'be permitted

to say that the gentlemen who représent, the other departments
the also do so with much abilitythat, up to, this time there bave been
than applications for at least a million acres of land for intending settlers

bits, (orreat cheers), of wnich. al-ready a considerable portion bas passed
it is into their hands ; and that, further, there have «b-een many persons-

on of ýarties of gentlemenfrom England-who have come to request that
one, two and three townships should be reserved till next sprinc, so

nany that they might make arrangements in Europe for sending out se, ù L'ers
Ïends, and, 1 may add, -settiers of the very best class. And then of the
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future beyand the next year 1 have already mid that thou gentle-
men in the direction of the railway, my associates, are practical men
of business. T may, perhaps, be permitted to be personal for one
moment and to say that in 1878, when, there were. agood many skeptics

amongst us as to, 'Our having railway communication at all in the
Pro,ý--ince) I ventured to, give-the assurance, as one interested in the

St. Paul and Manitoba ]Railway, that the line, then 100 miles distant
from, our frontier would be completed and the trains running on it
into Winnipeg by the close of that yeàr. (Loud cheers.) This
promise, as you all know, was fulfilled, and I trust that I shall be as
happy a prophet in announcing my belief on' this occasion that ther..
will be at least 600 miles of railway buîlt next year, and that by the

close of the year following, the Canadian Pacifie Railway will have
reached the Rocky Mountains. Then I trust we shall have the verv

great pleasure, of seéing aniono-pst us Ris Excellency once more and thàt
we shall have the high honotir and proud satisfaction-a satisfaction

which will be most cordially joined in not only by every gentlem in
here assembled, but by everyone now within the province and the
territories of the North-West, as well as by those many thousands

A ý,ribute to who will in the meantime be drawn hither in great measure from. the
Ilis Excel- publication of the knowledge communicated to, the outside- world

throuah the medium of the eloquent address wê hav6-h-eard-ft-om-H-*C 40
Excellency this evening-that by the close of two years from tbis we

shall have the hicrh honour and very great satisfaction of wafting His
Excellency, and aloncr with him Her Royal R*ghness, we sincerely
trust fully restored to health and strength, to, the Rocky Mountains
in a railway carrialore, so that they may be enabled to look down
together from one of the peaks of those mountains over a country

which. is not to be surpassed-to, have a bâd.% eye view of a coivatry
teeming with wealth, and capable of groducing not only grain in the

greatest abundance 'but beef and mutton of the very best quality-
such. an extent of fine agricultural. land in one unbroken stretch as

can nowhere else bè surveyed from any one place either on this
continent -or any other part of the world of which we have any know-
ledge. (Great cheering.) And now, gentlemen, I beg to thank yoii

for the kind and cordial manner in which yon have belon good enough.
to receive the mention of my name. (Great cheering.)

The bealth of the Lieut. Governor was then proposed.
His Honour responded briefly, and in the course of his remarks,

stated that so higbly did he tbink of the country he had made up bù"
mind to live and die in it.

By this time the hour of His Excellency's departure-had arri-ved,'
and, as he left, the members of the club, with one accord, sprang to-,

their feet and greeted him with peals of cheering, a titting acknow.'
ledgement of the long and laborious journey undertaken by EL,
Excellency from an exalted sense of duty and an xinselfish detire to,

Serye the best irýterests of t)àe çonutry over wbich ho rule*,
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